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HglThose who trted to fix the delega
for D. 3. HUI in 1892 can now learn f

I his conduct in the Senate what so:
Democrat they followed.

The Si^artanbarg Spartan says: 41

Anderson Reformers have nominate
K< Nonis for Governor. Ho
looking but he can't come in. Ha c
learn to cuss Antls and rear and
around und ruga like a madman be
he can gotany votes."

¦ m . m

Senator Zebnlon B. Vance, of N
.^QArolina, died in Washington iastSa

dayuigl t of apoplexy, aged 61 yc
Hisremiins were carried to Ashe
andbui-Iod. North Carolina has lost
ofher brightest statesmen and the w
South a. devoted friend.

.-The fallowing from an exchange str
some o;.' oar pee woepolitlclana a ce
shot: ".'demagogy, in whatevertosa
mean aiid. contemptible, bat that w:
seeks to array one class against anot
when In>Ui have the same comraoi
terests a t stake, is meaner than the s j
cftreanon, and should meet the exc
tion of111 honest men."
- m.m m m -

The o d Jeff. Davis mansion in P
mond, ^ vhich has for a number of y
been med as a central school, will
May lid, beturned over to the ?.adli
tho Confederate Memorial and Mas
Association, to be used as a mnseua
Confederate relics. It has just beer,
termini id that the structure shall b
arrangied that a room will be assigne
eaci. B( »uthern State.

A Y/esblngton correspondent
Preside at Cleveland is very in Jiffe
to news papers and their commoc ts.
one r e riodlcal he never misse» to
daily li the Congressional Record,
in addi tion to that, he has the print
paper j of the country placed before 3
He spends btit little time with tl
however, and pays more attention tc
,news lumns than the editorials.

H^The j erk packers have no i.easo

eorap.'a n of business depression. 1
are busier now tban they have ever 1
before ti this season of the year. AI
500,000 more bogs were packed last m<
than in March of last year. This b
IncreiLsoof 72 per cent. The largest]
was iniiideby the Missouri River c
and iho smallest by Cincinnati and
dlanapclis.
The verdict of the coroner'sjury in

Darli'igton trrgedy should be perA
, satisfactory to all. The jury was e

posed oi members of both factions
was lilted by a military commissic
five ci»pSains. More than fifty witne
testified! and the overwhelming welgl
evidence places the blame on Const
MoLs niJon. The evidence allows hii

.Jbea Mc od thirsty citizen who had n
than onse.tried to precipitate a row~

¦. . i. ? aw-

A tldid wave of religions enthusiast
sweeping over the United State«. Ei
moon revival meetings are being hel
all part* of the' country, and convert
the tlroosands are professing faith in
ühriatliui religion. By every one th

By tei as a direct result of the J
imev:. In the past periods ofgreat&

depressions have been accompa.
jr ciiosely followed by seasons of g

pious elation. So after all hard ti
Jbrfnjr good reitults,

"Yifiitch out for counterfeit 2 and 1
lar bill3. The secret service of the ti
ury de.?artraest has discovered that t
are two new counterfeitgovernment
in circulation. One la of the 2-d<
.tress ji y note and the other is of U
dolbtr Silver certificate. This is the
counterfeit ever found of tbo 2-di
treainjy note. It is of the series :
check letter "C," W. S. Rosecraus, w

'I tor; E. H. Nebeker, treasurer; por
of Mcl'herson. The 1-doilar silver o
cate counterfeit is series 1891, check
tor,<¦ S.>\

_

It is difficult to understand,, attii
why a little more hard, common, so

oenae, a little Leas selfishness and egot
a broader principle of good will

¦¦¦ kindly feelirg could not and are

infected into the relations of every
life. It would make tho sailing easy,
journey pleasanter, human exist
brighter and happier and earth le
habitation of worry and trouble,
more filled with contentment and ha
nesa Verily lifo is what wo mak
and too many endeavor to make it as

)3able and gloomy as possible.
.

-Tr m . m "-

Gen. Joseph B. Kershaw died at
home n Camden last Thursday ni

3-öged 72 years, and by his death Sc
¦fcollija loses one of her most die
B^lahei 1 andpatriotic citizens. He «
ed through the Mexican and Confe

wars, and won honor and fam
He was elected a Judge soon a

is Democrats came into power in
and remained on the bench until
year, He hod recently been appoix
postmaster at Camden. Gen. KersJ
was ii faithful Christian, and was gre
beloved by all who knew him. He
fought is good fight and gone to reap
rewards of the faithful soldier.

Aycung man at Hazelton, Pa., \

tried an experiment with a mouse ai

young woman's social club has give
the wc rid on astonishing revevsal of
famili ir error that all women, like
eleptants, are afraid of mice. Thisyo
man dropped his mouse upon the floe
the crowded clnbroom and then awa
develc pmenia. He did not have Ion
wait. One el the young women had i

him la the ill-intentioned act.

promptly killed the mouse and t
thrashed the young man, after*
throw ing him down a flight of sti
He flighted with two broken ribs
unhandsome face, and a new theor
woman and mice which may be divi
from this truthful narrative.
- « * m -

Wo hare before us a circular issued
« number of the leading citissens in
around Williamston calling a meetin
the citizens of the surrounding com

toaswrnble at Williamston, in theSpi
Pork, next Saturday, 21st inst,
o'clock p. m., to organize an Agrioalti
Association or "Stock Show," to be 1
at' seme convenient time next fal
Williamston. The circular says: u.
our leslreto encourage and help t

other in the improvement of our hoi
mule j, cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, <

and to stimulate and inorease an inte
amor ß our neighbors in forming
gardening, and to aid and encourage
wivei;, Bisters and daughters in t
efforts to make our homes attractive
happy. We believe that such an A
elation will old our people to raison
and better stock; to make more i

and butter; to raise more and be
poultry, hogs, sheep, horses and ol
stock ; to pay more attention to the vi

table and flower gardens, and the gen
Improvement of everything about
homos. We propose to organize
seenra acharter, prepare suitable groo
for the exhibition of horses, colts, ca

)r.
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eta, to have a ladies' department f>r
bibiting their handiwork; and to devi
some time to bicycle riding, base b
and other innocent pleasures for
yonng. Let every one feeling an intei
attend the meeting on Saturday, 5

April, and join in our organization!
go to work during the summer to get
something to exhibit at the fair in
fall, and you will be surprised i

delighted at what yon will see, and £

be benefited thereby. Äsk all y
neighbors to come. Don't forget the d
Saturday, April 21st, at 2 o'clock, at V
liamston Spring Park. Everybody
vited and welcomed." This is a wor

object, and should hare the encoura
ment and support ofour people.
Congressman Meyer, of Louisiana, 1

Introduced in the House a bill whic
generally conceded to represent
views of President Cleveland on the
ver question. The bill authorizes
Secretary of the Treasury, at his conv

ience, to coin the eilvor seigniorage 1
Is in the treasury, end cause the sam
be paid in monthly as miscellan*
receipts. The Secretary of the Treas
Is also authorized to lssne and sell 3
cent, bonds with which to redeem 5
cent, ten year bonds now outstandi
The Meyer bill differs from the Bli
bill In that It makes no provHon for
coinage of any bullion ' ¦»treas
except the seigniorage, and ill it
way contribute to the disturbance
values as fixed on the present gold ba
Its principal effect is merely to inert
the circulation of the country by al
155,000,000. _

The Czar of Russia has made an in
vation in the law practice of his em]
which we believe to be a good one. ]
an elaborate and carefully conside
schemo ofproviding State-paid attorn
for the people. The duties of these erc

lawyers will consist in the gratuit
defense of the poor, especially of
peasantry, in criminal and civil acti<
The Czar wisely reasons that when
State appoints a public prosecutor
omgutalso to provide a public defem
free of cost, for the accused person
they happen to be poor or In straights
circumstances, and that If the State p
the lawyers who accuse it ought als
remunerate the counsel who defend,
many countries the presidingjndge r

assign the defence ofpauper prisoner
lawyer present in Court. But 1

applies only to criminal cases, and ii
mach as these ex-officlo counsel rect

no pay for the work thus undertaken
the majority ofcases the interests of
poor prisoner have to suffer. The p
is a novel one, and will be watched v.

much interest

The Military Court.

The Colombia and Charleston ne

Sapors print the detailed report of Bri
ier General Kichbourg regarding

operations at Darlington, giving mnol
the correspondence between the Gover
and himself. Included in it is the rep
of the military con rt of enquiry sppoin
under Governor Tiilman's orders to
with the Jury of inquest It is as
lows:

Dablinotow.S. C,
April 5.1S9-

Brigadier General B. N. Blohboc
Commanding troops, Darlington, S.
The undersigned having been appoi

ed by yon to constitute a military oo
of inquiry, under orders of Gover
TiUman, oommander-in-ehlef, to sit w
the )ury of inquest in session at the Cc
Lino depot, said Inquest being for

Surpose of inquiring into the canse
eath of Frank E. Norment, R. H. P

per and Lewis ."Redmond;
We have the honor to report that

attended the Inquest, asking through
coroner such questions as we thou
proper, and heard all tho testimo
We have reached the following cone
sions therefrom:
The sad tragedy which ended in

death of the three men above named !
its origin in a fight between twoyoi
men of the town of Darlington.Bods
and Floyd. They met at the depot i
after a- few words engaged in a nstio
in which Bodgera was whipped. At
fight one J. D. McLendon, a State ©
stable, was tho friend and backer
Floyd, having a good deal to say to
courage the fight After the fight R
gers wentnp town and returned w
several friends. About the same ti
the chief of police of the town .irrivec
the depot Rodgers beean cursing Flo
and at the same time pointing to McL
don, said thathe had aided Floyd, us

very opprobrious epithets, to which 1
Lsndon replied in very forcible langut
The chiefof police arrested Rodgers i

Floyd and far the moment had or
restored. Mr. Norment and one ort
other citizens pointed to McLendon i

said that he was responsible for the wi
matter. Norment called MoLendor.
d.d s.n of a b.. McLendon repi
that he would not take that and imm<
ately drew his revolver and. fired at 2?
ment Immediately some six or ei
citizens drew their pistols and the eoni
Dies drew their pistols and began fir
at each other, several of the constat
using Winchester rifles. We firmly
lioye that had McLendon not interior
the chief of police would have had
trouble In preserving order and avert
the tragedy. We deem it unnecessary
state. all of the testimony, as the oopj
the same will be transmitted to y
headquarters and to the commander-
chief.
We conclude from the evidence t

Frank E. Norment came to his deatt
Darlington, S. C, on the 30th day
March, 1894, from the effect of a gun b
wonnd inflicted by one J. D. McLenc
and that the said killing was feloni<
murder, and that W. P. Gaillard, C.
McDowel, J. C. Murphy, J. L. Nun
maker, B. M. Gardner, John Felder,
M. Scott, L, H. McCants, William L
ingston, O.G. Cain, E. C. Black, J.
Hollow way, W. H. Bryson, Jack Holl
and Wash Owens are accessories.
"We conclude that B. H. Pepper ca

to his death at the same time and pi
from the effect of a gunshot wound
dieted by one Lewis RedmOnd and t
the Bald Lewis Redmond came to
death at the hands of O. C. Cain and t
said killing was felonious murder. B
mond was running from tho constat
and Cain shot him in the back with
Winchester rifle, AU of which is r

pectfuily submitted.
J. A. MOOney,

Capt. and Chm'n Court of Inquiry.
H, J. Habvey, Captain.
j. C. Cooper, Sergeant
A. D, Milstbd, Corporal.
F, H, Dan'tzler,

Fort Motte Guards

New Dispensary Plan.
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Spabtanbtjbg, April 10 .Many of c

citizens, of all political faiths, believe tl
the dispensary is better in somerespe
than open barrooms. The blind tig
and blockade wagons are not as destri
tlve ofgood morals as open barrooms
midnight with their games, gambli
and other surroundings. But the <

forcement of the dispensary law is v<
obnoxious to most of our people. Tl
rebel against the Tillman system of

Eionage and informing on violators of
iw. They despise his constables. b<

on account of their work and the char
ter.
"The Sparenburg idea" for the refo

of the dispensaries has been started
M. Heldmann, chairman of the board
control for this county. He has oi

outlined his plan, which is as foil07
Abolish the State dispensary and get
of the heavy expense attached there
Let there be no State constables to anr
and vex the people. Give each ooui
authority to run dispensaries unde
general law. Let the county board do
the purchasing of supplies from reputa
manufacturers. Divide the profits equa
between the corporation and the noun
Abolish the State board of control a

give the county board power necesai
to manage the dispensaries. Mr. He
mann believes that his plan would
away with blind tigers and blockt
wagons to a great extent The police
cities and the county constables 001
make arrests for violation of the h
This would certainly be a great refb
and we believe that a majority of
people would accept it as a wise solut
of the qnestion. Let the voters of e:

county indicate their opinion in the sei
tion of legislators. If the Spartan bi
idea should prevail it would elimin
much power, patronage and influei
from the Governor's office, but that woi
also be a great reform. Each com
would then os permitted to exercise
privilege of local option.

. Over f211,600 has been raised as a i
rleus fund for the Atlanta Expjsitloi
1895.
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Political Gossip.
Columbia, April 15..The political

In South Carolina has been considera
dimmed for the past few weeks by
alleged "insurrection" in the State. 1
iticiana and people generally have tal
very much more interest in the outco
of the war talk than In the possible a
cession to Governor Tillman. Pec
care very little just at this time whet
the Reformers hold a convention in j

gust or go into a primary for the no
nation of Governor. The general opin
hereabouts seems to be that the situat
has been somewhat changed by
"war" developments. Whether it 1

accidental or with malice aforethouf
Candidate John Gary Evans got qi
near Governor Tillman during the rec

unpleasantness and by his intimacy i

counselling with Governor Tillman
thought to nave advanced his interest
some extent. Even his opponents
free to adm.t that this circumstance
been ofservice to him in his Candida

V but say that it will be merely tempor
.

and that after the people cool down i
ail- reflect over the matter that Sent
the Evans will be in no better position tl
Bn. j he was two months ago. In any ever

' would appear that the "war" incid
h&t has done Senator Evans more g
to among his own clan than any othe

tna the half dozen or more candidates in
"I field.
,ry Just at this time it would appear
per it is John Gary Evans, of dispens
per fame, against the field. Mr. Evan
q2 known to be an aggressive stump spe

, er, and that fact has to be recogni;^a Some of the Anti-Evans-Irby faction
the ready to recognize the fact that an

iry gressive, double-back-action stu
speaker is needed to meet him. T
do not think that those now in the fi

of are of that calibre. While there is no
ils. feotlon among the Alliance-Reform
u. ment to any individual candidate or
Z ability to fill the bill after the nominal

3QC is secured, for some reason it seems to
thought requisite and advisable I
some candidate of unquestioned pugi

10- ity as a stump speaker should be seiet
,jre so that In case It gets to be a two-ham
t. fight that both sides will know wl

they are at. Ic is on this account
red Congressman John L. McLaurin is lew
jys ing up as a possible candidate, and it
w n not be surprising if he should be ind u

to announce himself as a candidate
>ns Governor. It is understood that ]
the McLaurin has an appointment to sp
n 3. at Florence on the 20th inst, and
,h

'

possible that he will at that time thi
down the gauntlet to all the con

I* in the Gubernatorial field. In case

[er, McLaurin takes this step it will be s

if that it will be a desirable opening
' State Senator W. D. Evans, who is 1
iea in the field for Governor, to retire,
*ys though Mr. Evans may prefer to reor

j to in the race and see what he can do \

Tn his remotely-connected cousin.
Of all the Congressional contests in

xaJ State perhaps the, most interesting is
i to in the 4th district, which includes Colt
bis bla. It is now said that Congressn

Sholi will be a candidate for re-elect
This would complicate matters \

lve much as it would be Shell against
in field. A great many people, however
the not think that Mr. Shell will go in

race again lor Congressman. There
>an perhaps already more candidates
itb nounced for this position tbsn any ol

in the State. To begin with, there
Senator Stanyarne Wilson and <
D'Aroy Duncan and Gen. Farley, anc
the doubtful list Ben Perry and Seni
Harrison. In any event there will be

vB- lack of candidates for the position,
ra- no donbt before the race is over consii
the able interesting campaign work..A7
of and Courier,
tor
ort

,ted Death of Gen. Kershaw.
sit
bl-1 Columbia, S. C, April 14..N

reached here to-day of the death
Thursday night at 10.30 o'clock at &
den, his home, of General J. B. Eersh

rg, I His death was not unexpected as he
been in ill health for some time,

at- news caused sadness in the city an<
art the State House. All the State ofii
ior declared their purpose to go to Cam
Ith in a body to-morrow morning to att
ast the funeral. Chief Justice Molver t
&e graphed a message of condolence to
of family. Other messages were also a

jp- General Eershaw was postmaster
Camden and was also engaged in cm

we pletlng the records of the South Carol
the soldiers in the late war.
cht Judge Kershaw's family has b
iy. identified with South Carolina since
lu- year 1750. His grandfather, Col. Jos

Eershaw, revolutionary soldier, gave
;he name to the county of Eershaw.
lad father was John Eershaw, a man of I
ng Haut mind, who sarved in Congros;
era 1812-16. His mother was Harriet 3
nd Bose, daughter of Isaao DuBose, o

iff, aide de campto General Francis Mari
'-he Joseph B. Kershaw was born in Ca
in- den January 5th, 1822. Adopting
of profession of law he was admitted to
m- bar in 1843. After serving in the M
)d- lean war as first lieutenant in com pi
Ith C. Palmetto regiment, Col. P. M. Bo
me commandlog, he resumed his profossl
at serving meanwhile in the State leg!
ra, tare and tho secession convention of 1
in- The war between the States opened
ng way to General Kershaw's biilllant tr
to- tary career. His soldierly instincts <

ge. ried him promptly to the field of ar
nd He was made colonel in February, 1
ler of the second Sonth Carolina volunl
wo regiment. He entered the service v
nd his regiment on Sullivan's Island. S
ole sequently he repaired to Virginia am
a colonai organized a regiment He

led gaged in the first battle of Manassas.
di- February, 1862, he was appointed br!
or- dier general, succeeding General B
rht bam. Eersbaw's brigade was soon
ta- become a household word in this Stab
ng it made its noble record in the gr
lea army of Northern Virginia and Gem
oe- Eershaw was to make his own fame
ad, gallant leader of gallant men. Ho
no engaged In tho battles around Richmi
ng culminating at Malvern Hill. He 1

to engaged on Maryland Heights in the c
of tore of Harper's Ferry, participated
iur the battles of Sharpsburg, Frederic
in- burg, Chancellorsvllle, Gettysburg 1

Chickamauga, and was in the Enoxv
iat campaign. He commanded McLa'
in division at the battle of the Wilderm
of He was at Spottaylvania and the engaj
10t meats that ended with the tight at C
on Harbor. He was appointed majors
us era! in Jane 1864 and was assigned
B. MoLaw's division, afterward called £
18- shaw's division. As major general
J. won additional laurels. After serving
iv- Petersburg Kershaw's division was
S7. dered to join General Early in the val
ng of Virginia where it was engaged unt

few days before the battle Winches
ne when It was ordered to rejoin Gent
ice Lee. In the retreat that ended at Ap
in- matox, Kershaw's division was captu
iat at Sailor's Creek with tbe remalndei
Iis General E well's corps, General Kersfc
iat wast carried as a prisoner of war to F
id- Warren, in Boston harbor. He react
les home after bis release in August 1!
a Thus ran General Eershaw's admlra

is- career as a soldier. Not only did he v

tho stan of major general by his si
and courage, but he won the oonfidei
ofhis military superiors and drew to hi
self tbe love of his men.
Nor has his oivil career been less h

orable and imminent. To tbe gallantri
the man in arms he haB added rare cl
virtues. Elected in 1879 to tbe bend
the fifth cirouit, he served with 'fide!
until 1893, when he retired.

nr I Death of Senator Yance.
iat
jts Washington, D. C, April 14..Sena
irs Ze'oulon B. Vance, of North Caroli
to- died at bis residence, 1027 Massact us<
ill avenue, at 10.45 this evening. Tbe 8e
ng j tor had not been in good health for
n- past year, and in the early part of
ry sesaion of Congress abandoned his sei

ey torial duties and took a trip to Florida
3s- the hope of recuperation. His trip pn
he ed beneficial, and on his return to Wa
th ing ton was able for a while to partie
10- resume his official duties. His impro

ment, however, did not last long, and
.m the last few weeks he has been oonfli
by to his home. He was practically an
of valid, but lately has been able to :rece

ly a Caw intimate friends and superinU
's; the interests of his constituents. Duri
id the past week he has been reported as
to. ing as well as could be expected, and
oy serious change for the worst to-day \
ity wholly unexpected,
r a Shortly before 11 o'clock to-day he 1
all an attack of apoplexy and was left one
Die scious, regaining consciousness onh
ily few minutes before bis death. His w
ty. Thomas Allison, Harry Martin, Mr. (
nd Mi's Charles Vance, Judge and
ry flouk, and Rev. Dr. Pitzer and Drs.
id- W. Johnson and Ruffin were at his b
do side when he died,
de - ¦ m . *<>m . ¦

;1°df Jumped In Front of the Train.

.j^ Atlanta, April 1L.Sarah Carter
he buxom young country woman, thi
on herself in front of a Central Railrc
oa passenger train at MoPherson Barrai
3C. to-day and was killed. Her lover, Lo
irg Norwood, a private soldier, had deser
ltQ her. He was discharged after th
ice veare' servico in the army and left
llcj Baltimore. He had promised to take
ltSr with him, but abandoned her, As
ba train approached, the Carter woman 1

talking to four other women. She \

crying and said her heart was brok
Her companions had no idea that she 0

in- te uplated suicide until she cried "go
of bye," and then jumpid In frcnt Of

train.

Jjy COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
he . -

°n" 'Squire Fewel Talks about his Old l
me Comrades, Schoolmates, Politics, et
*?" It is a groat pleasure to us to meet \

jer our old schoolmates and old voter
iii- whom wo walked side by side with
n*" Southern independence, and talk o
°° old times and forget all about politics
the Tillman for just a little while. This
.-as had the pleasure of on last Salosda;

Anderson. I doD't believe I have s

ini Tom Maddox since the war.proba
nd not since we used to go to school togel
is _but I knew him and ho knew

^ Tom is like our self.he is getting a

la9 silver threads among the gold. J
By, there is George Clement, (we always
try demons,) he Is getting grey, too, b
nd can only remember him in the long-
tor as a little curly-beaded urchin who
tan always ready for a little fun at sc
t it other boy's expense, but nothing I
ant only a little mischief for fun. If Gee
>od could dye his hair to the bright gol
of yellow it once wan and smooth the w

.he kles on his face he would be the si
little wiry boy as of yore,

bat Among our old soldier associates v

iry John Glenn, Perry Glenn and I
i is Boggs. I don't believe I have seen I
ik- but two or three times since the war
ed. believe it makes a person feel bott<
are younger.to meet with their old sch
ag- mates and fellow-soldiers. I know I
up for I forget my rheumatism and ihi
ley am nearly a half century old. These
ild soldiers carry our mind back to Ri
ib- mond, Manassas, Riddle's Shop, Dot
ie- Gates and Hobson's pioket pout, wl
the the yankees "crope" up on Fielding
ion Kelse McCoy would say) and captc
be him. That was tha last picket duty I
^at in the war, and stood two hours in
ac- hardest rain I ever saw fall.the 1<
ted land was shoe-mouth deep in watei
led over. But little was I thinking of
ere being my last time on picket, bt
hat remember one thing I was think
m- about, and that was of a bonnie la
rill way back in old Carolina.
:ed Äs I was high u pon the fence a view
for the political procession go by, I could
rlr. a number of my old friends, somo net
>ak in the lead, others close by, and sc
t i8 looked as if though they would as s
3W fall out of ranks and let the "antis" r

era them up as not. I could see from
Ür. position I occupied on the fence that
sen political strife is dying out.the pe<
for are not so mäch enthused as they v
ow two years ago. Mr. A, B. "Williams b
*d~ he is a straddle of the fence, I am not
aln am Bitting on top with my heels cac
ith well up on a rail with my elbows real

on my knees and my jaw posing
the gracefully in my hands watching
hat "movement" below. I do wish the C
m- servatives would Bay or do somett
.an about putting out a State ticket aga
on. them so they would have somethln
9zy howl about, so they could keep off of
the Cleveland while he is try i n g to straigl
do up onr financial system and put w.
»he the road to a more solid prosperity t
ire we have ever had before. This he
io~ do if the Democratic party will take 1
her 0f the same end of the rope that he
ire hold on and help him pull instea
!ol. aee-sawing and pulling against hin
on the time. Mr. Cleveland lathe first
itor financier that; we have had at the hea<
no our government since the war, but
ind great intellect is no far in advance of
er- population generally that his greati
>u>8 will never be appreciated, I fear, unt

is too late. Let everybody be patient
give our President all the assistance t
can, and I am perfectly satisfied to
the consequences. I had rather the 1
raanites would rear at us Conserva«.

»wa than to be all the time talking at
on something they don't know anytl
m- about.
iWi I would like for Mr. Glenn or som
lad the Reformers to explain tc me bow
"he that taxes were higher last year than t
at have been, to my recollection, si
era Radicalism was wiped out? Also b<
Ion 0f an inquiring mind, I want to ki
od how much of that "crowning" effot
tie- the "Reform movement" was acc
the pllshed by the Tillman adminlsrratl
mt. I mean theClemsonCollege. Whom
at the bequest to the State ? and who acc
m- editr was it the Tillman Leghlatur
loa was it done in Gov. Richardson's ado

istration ? Who kept the College f
Jen being opened a year sooner than it ^
the and what was It done for? These qi
ph tions occur to me while the "moveme
bis are boasting so much about what t
Iis have done and "pointing with prld
ril- that crowning glory of the movemei
in I wonder if somebody else didn't!
)u- something to do in starting and build
me the Clemson College besides the Re
>n. mers. If they did not I have been mi
ra- formed about it. They boast of the g
he things the Reformers have done for
u0 State and the people since they have t
'X- in power, but if they have done anytl
Qy for the good of the people, except tt
ler who have obtained office by it, (and s<
>°> of those who obtained office throughtla- "movement," or coat-tail swingers, wc
;C0. never have got into office in any ol
the way) I can't see it, and ifany man wl
Hi- property baa been assessed for from
ar- hundred to one thousand dollars in H
na. 1890 has gained anything since that d
;ßJ> or Is assessed for more now than he
B*r then and can truthfully attribute it to
ith good that Gov. Tillman's administral
ib- gas done for him I want to know it,
as who the man is and what his politics
so- whether Conservative or Tillman
In This, I think, an easy question to
£a~ swer, and I would be glad for all i
>n- have been benefited in this world's gc
to by the Reform "movement" to ans
a* through The Intelligencer.I th
nd the editors will give you all as ra
ral space as is necessary. That seems to
s s to be the most practical way to Bettle
ras question as to whether we have b
nd benefited by the Reform movem
pas Dollars and cents is the way to com
*P" it. As for my own part I have not b
in benefited in any way as I can see,
iB' then I am not "one of them".am outs

pd of the ring, so to speak. I do think
11° while the "Reformers" are claimin;
' 8 have done so much for the poor fan
ss. and his boys and girls, they ongb
>Q~ leave off the Clemson College, or at 1<
>Id giVe Mr. Clemson and the Richard
3n" Legislature credit for what they did
to founding the institution. Tote fair
er" allow that somebody else has done soi

¦f thing.at i wonder If Mr. Ashley thinks
5r" slander on his character to be accusei

fy going over to the Conservatives ? I th
1 a we have some very respectable peopletor our side.
ral Wheat has como out considerable
?°'. this section.in fact, sol e of it don't I
¦ed like it was hurt now, ana oats are bet
°* nlng to show up a little. "Jörn is com
aw Qp alowly and some are planting tl
J*« cotton, but I want to wait a few days°d and lei. the ground warm up a little.
«>* Rev. N. G. Ballenger commencei
Ve protractted meeting at Shiloh yestenIn (Sundoy) evening, which will conti:
:"1 through the week and perhaps longer
ice Mr. A. J. Rike, a highly reBpec
m~ citizen of Piedmont, died on last Prii

night of rheumatism, of which be
>n" been a constant sufferer for about thl
°r years. Nearly every joint in his bo
rio Was drawn out of place by the disei
°' Mr. Rike was born and had lived
ltJ Alamance County, N. C, until some s

teen or eighteen years ago. He was o
in possession of a good property in Nc
Carolina, and was proprietor of an i
foundry, but had endorsed too freely
his friends: having their debts to ptor he lost all of his property. He had b

ia, a consistent member of the Methoc
tls Churoa for a number of years and d
ia- aa he bad lived, a true believer in
he religion of Christ. His wife preoeihe him to the grave some ten or olc

years. Mr. Rike leaves several child
in and a host of friends to mourn his li

He was eighty-four years old.
[h- remains were laid to rest in the Piedm
Uy Cemetery, after appropriate funeral £
'e- vices, conducted by Rev. A. T. Dun!

tor Squire Fewej
ed .

hi¬
reFrom Roberts,

nc* We are having nice weather for pla
PB ing cotton.some of the early planters
v*" done for this season. Small grain
. looking well considering the bad eff<
85 of tbe cold weather.

, Mr. Alexander Campbell died at
aa home near Roborts on the 13th inst, i
,n" was burled tbe next day, Hth, in
.a Roberts Cemetery. He was one of

} oldest citizens of this community. II
ncJ bad lived a few more days he would h
£?. been flighty five years old. He has f<
'\* long time been a consistent membe
,a* Roberts (Presbyterian) Churoh. 1

community loses one of its best citiz
in bis death. He leaves his wife, f
sons and one daughter with ahos
relatives and friends to mourn hla dec

a Mr. Henry Cox and family, of Bow<
3W vllle, Qa., came over to attend the func
lcj of his wife's father, Mr. Campbell,
ks Mr. Butler thinks Tillman ought
lis administer the laws in mercy andjust
ed I bavo never heard of a law being adm
reo istered in mercy. In faot, if wo wo
for administer our laws in mercy, th
ler would be no use of statute books, beco
be mercy would be sufficient. Mercy i

ras Justice are oppositea and they never cc
.as Dine. Tbe two cannot go hand in ha
ju. Justice is a general principle, mercy is
>n» especial exception to a law thought
>d- known to be unjustified. Butler a

;he never win by running down Tillman
the administration. Rob Ren

Towuville Locals.
Mr. Edward Brown, formerly of

place, but now of Bowle, Texas, is ppe
ing a month witb bis grandmother, 1
H. T. Brown, of this place.
Aunt PrlacillR Jenkins, a good old <

key, of the Broyles neighborhood, died
the 10th of April, aged 75 years.
Purman L. McLeskey, a bright

promising young man, and son of Jos
McLeskey, died on the 4th of April, 1
He was in bis 2'2nd year, and had b
confined to bis bed for nearly two ye
He was a member of the Presbyter
Church and beloved by all and bore
fcffl ictiou as becometh a Christian, witb
murmuring or complaining. Hia<remi
were burled in tbe Presbyterian ceme
of this place, tbe funeral services bi
conducted by Rev. T. C. Ligon. The
reaved relatives have the sincere syu
th v of the whole community in tbelr
affliction.
Mr. Clayton Mahaffey and Mr. Farn

two bright young men of Clemson
lege, are visiting their parents near
place at present.
Mr. Editor, we took Mrs. Rosin De I

and tbe little Rosin De Bows and vis
relatives in Oconee County last week.
We have come to tbe conclusion t

tbe people mean to plant more cotton
year than ever before, notwithstanding
our persuasion and talk to the contn
They tell ub that it was all the cbanc
get any money to pay their debts w
and we told them that they got deepe
debt every year, and they admitted
fact, but still go on planting more cot
Mr. Editor it must be the force of babl

Old Rosin De Bo>

Clemson College Notes,
Prof. H. A. Strode has returned froi

short visit to Virginia.
Lieut. T. Q Donaldson, Jr., has gon

Arkansas to stand an examination
promotion. Major E. M. Blythe
taken bis place as Commandant.
Tbe arms and accoutrements will bt

sued to the Cadets to morrow. Two pit
of artillery have arrived and tbe C,
officers' 8words are daily expected. A
have not seen a list of tbe Cadet officer
any of the papers I will give the namci
the eight companies and tbe officers
command: Captain A. E. Lee, Comp
A; Captain O. M. Fegnes, Company
Captain F. E. Taylor, Company D; C
tain C. P. Langley, Company E; Cap
W. L. Felder, Company F; Captain
H. Carpenter, Company C; Captain C
Napier, Company G. Patrick Military
stltute is represented in fonr of tbe e
Companies.
Dr. Redfern has been ill for two we>

Dr. T. J- Plckens, of Pendleton, has ta
hia place aa surgeon.
Quite a number of tbe Cadets attend

dance given in Pendleton last Fri
evening. Tbey report a pleasant time
The Choir seems to have disbam

Brace up boys! we miss you.
The band is making excellent prog

under tbe leadership of Mr. Trowbri
Tbe College bas decided to Bend then
Rock Hill to tbe laying of the corner Bt
of the Industrial College.
Quite a large number of pic n leers v

on tho campus last Friday. From nov
through the summer the Hill will be q
popular. '.

Belton Items.
Dr. Chas. Manly filled his appo

ment here last Sunday and preach'
very fine sermon. A conference of
church was held after preaching sen
and the treasurer announced that
church was out of debt.
Daisy Vandiver's name was,, by r

take, left off tbe Roll of Honor of
Belton High School, for the month e
Ing March 23d. Her average was
which entitles her to a place on the 3
of Honor.
Mr. John S. Pinson, who has beei

tending the Belton High School, has
cured a position in connection ~\
Clemson College, and he left yestei
to enter upon bis duties at that inst
tion. John is a noble, industrious yo
man, and we hope to bear a good re
from bim. We learn that Mr. Ja
Pinson, his brother, and also Mr. Mil
Grubbs, are both well pleased with Cl
sen. We hope to hear a good re
from all these Belton boys.
The exercises of Belton High Scl

will close Tuesday, June 5th,
Mr. D. H. Russell, County School C

missioner, visited our School last wi
The doors ofthe High School are alvi

open for the admittance of its patrons
friends.
Prof. W. P. Holland, his brother,

Dr. Charles Geer called last Saturda,
view our beautiful, commodious and
posing school building. Tbe trns
and principal of the school always t
pleasure in showing visitors and frie
through this magnificent house, the p
of Belton.
We are glad to note that Mr. W

Geer is still improving.
Long Branch Items.

After an absence of a few weekt
now attempt to give a few of the hapi
ings in this community.
The health of this community is t

good at this writing, with the excep
ofan epidemic of colds.
Farmers are getting along nicely \

their work. Planting cotton is the oi
of the day.
Tbe small grain is looking only tol

ble since tbe freeze.
Early wheat is badly damaged, w

the late is looking fine. Fruit is mos!
killed. Probably there will be a few
apples, but very few.
Hon. J. T. Green, of Bel te n comm

ity, was in our midst on last Sun
afternoon.
Misses Selma and Mamie Wright

Crayton, S. C, spent Saturday night
Sunday witb friends in this commun
We always gladly welcome these yoi
ladies in our midst. Come back a{
and stay longer.
Miss Emma Greer, of Honea Path

C, spent Saturday night and Sun
with relatives in this community.
Who will be our next Governor?

tbe Hon. Benjamin Roper wauts to g
the Senate, and as a matter of coun
ho tells his servants that he wants t(
he will certainly go. Probably he1
not cause as much trouble in Washing
as he is causing In tbe Suite of So
Carolina, Hurrah for Benjamin Ro
and tbe blind tigers! Some call tb
blind tigers whilst others call them Mi
gers," as I heard a negro say to anotb
"Say, Uncle Sam, this alnTt no Tille
spencey liquor, I no, for this taste
lack that blind tagger I am been buyi:
data what It is."
If nothing happens to prevent, Rev,

G. Wright will preach at the L.
Academy on next Sunday a. in., betw
the hours of 11 and 12 o'clock. *

Pisgah News.
Tbe attendance at Sabbath school

Sabbath was very small on accouo

preaching at Shlloh and Mr. Cows
tent.
Some of our farmers are through pit

ing. We hope they will not neglect
truck patches.
Fruit is all killed by tbe recent c

weather.
Hope aome of the boys will plant a If

watermelon patoh for our especial ben
Visitors are numerous, and it wo

take us too long to register tbem.
We bear some of tbe young people

trying to get np a literary society. By
means let us have it. There is notb
that will benefit a community mere tl
a literary society, Its influence will
felt far and wide. Now, if the old peo
will lencTus a helping band, we will h
a society that we will be proud of. Si
asooiety is entertaining, instructive,
vating and refining. If we don't give
young folks aome pleasure and ami
ment at home they will seek it elsewh
We can't know what kind of company
children are keeping when they go
from home. We have often heard so
fund mothers exclaim, with anxlc
"bow I wiBh my boy would stay
home. I don't know what might be
bim. He never does stay out this late,
am afraid he haa got into aome mischlt
Boys, have you never traveled over t
road 7 Have you never Been that trout
expression on some fond mother's 1
when her boy was absent? Have 3
never thought how anxioua your mot
was about you when you were ofl
somebody's parlor pouring out the f
inga that burn within you with unquen
able fire to a beautiful and attentive a
den ? Have you never bad your bliss
tete-a-tete interrupted by tbe young lad
mother appearing on tbe scene, (jus
you are in the aot of squeezing tbe li
fairy's band, and how she blushed wl
her mother smiled, sb muoh aa to aay
alright "I once was young myself) 1
she enquires have you seen my boy
day ? "Oh, Bhoo fly." We hope you \
give this subject your attention and go
work and organlza tbe society. How 1
we start the ball moving ? We thini
you will organize you can acoompl
muoh good. All we have got to do it
call a meeting and see Just bow mt

will join. We know ah the girls will li
na a helping hand and make the Societ
success. Now, don't stand back, bul
to work in earnest and aee juat how mi

you can accomplish. Will Borne of
old folks take a hand and aid ua all tl
can ? If you will, call a meeting as sc
aa possible.
Working the roada is now the ordei

some sections. We wish the farm
would catoh up with their work and g
tbe roada some good hard work. Tl
need It badlv.

The boys tell U8 that M-has died
tinaed his visits to Shiloh. We heard t
he carried one of Beaverdam'a fair danj
ters to Beulah last Sunday.
Some of the young people have gon<

the protracted meeting at Shiloh, and i

haven't anything to do I concluded
give you the news.

A Blushing Pansi

Honea Path.

Hot weather again.
Cotton Planting lu full force.
Charlotte Oil Mill Co. have liuiahod

pairing 'heir warehouse heie.
Two more old cows sold here at auct

yesterday.
We notice the announcement of

picnic at Robinson's Bridge on the 2k
the first of the season.
Mr. George French, of the Saluda si

spent Friday here. This is his secc
trip over in 17 yoars.
Mrs. L. K. Shirley has moved the

gin house over and fill convert it iot
barn for the present.
We hear of two volunteer milit

companies being organized in the co
try.
Miss Lizzie Brock was sick Monday i

could not fill her place in the scb
room, but she sent her sister, Miss .Tai
who, although inexperienced iu the b
iness, did admirably well.
Mr. C. E. Harper has sold to R. M. i

J. F. Shirley GO acres of land on the nc

part of town.
While John Terry, colored, was wa

icg through the Btore of J. W. Brc
Saturday evening a pair of fine pa
hung to hi:? arm, and as he was accu:
of theft and had the pants to prove it,
owned up like a man, took a soi
whipping and went on his way rejoici
He will be more careful next time.

J. F. Monroe sold his interest in
nice horse and buggy to his brother,
A. Monroe.
Mr. Sjmford Gantt died on the 1

inst. from the effects of a fall reeoi
about two weeks ago. He was start
to Anderson and the mule beca
frightened, ran against a post, throw
him from the buggy ou bis head.
remains were intened in the cemet
here on Thursday.
We hail the advent of a new paper

Honea Path with pleasure, the first cc
of which will bo issued shortly.proba
next week. The parties that are beb
it are able to make it a paying enterpr
as well as a newsy sheet for tbis come
nity. "Let her come."

WWlamatoa Happenings.
Rev. J. M. Lander delivered a lect

on Brazil, last Friday night, in the che
of the Williamston Female College. 1
Lander is a missionary from Brazil,
has been there for four years and kne
a great deal concerning the habits i
customs of the Brazilians, which be
livered to his auditors last night. '

stage was beautifully decorated w

many curiosities which he had broui
from Brazil. The audience was in
than pleased with Mr. Lander's lect
and those who did not attend miss<
great treat. After the lecture he raist
collection for the beneüt of the Cranb
College of Brazil.
Miss Minnie Wood, of Greensboro, (

completed her course at the Female (
lege last Friday and was graduate!
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd, of Belton, wen

town last Friday.
The following gentlemen will n

here in the Spring Park on Saturc
April 21st, for the purpose of organiz
an "Agricultural Association" or "St
Show" to be held at some conveni
time next Fall: G. Lang Ander;
Thos. J. Martln.G. H. Mahon, Allen
Clement, H. C. Palmer, Dock Gambi
Butler Bagsdale, C. B. Owens, J<
ABhmore, W. W. Griffin, E. H. W
born, Polk Cox, Jno. W. McCullou
Lew Harris, O. K. Breazeaie, Jno. Dac
H. C. Wilson, J. M. Chiles, Laui
Tucker, Jno. F. Clardy, Andy Cobb
W. Sullivan, Enoch Duckworth, Ä
thew Breazeaie, Jno. J. Kelly, J.
Harris, Jas. F. Rodgers, Silas Kay, C
Anderson, Dr. C. E. Widoman, Cl
Lewis, J. W. Williams, '£. A. MaJ<
Dr. C. L. Guyton, Wm. Cooley, Is
Phillips, E. A. Williams, Quince Hs
mond, Austin W. Clement, L. C. Garr
A. G. Pinckney, Jno. Cannon, J.
Brace, M. Berry Willlama, Jones Du
worth, Jno. Hard, Joe F. Smith, J
Wesley Woodson, Jno. Smith, Le
Campbell, Sampson Kellett. T. D. Po
John Hogg, William Mahaffey, M
Kay, Cbarley Woodside, B. C. Mar
Miles Ellison, Geo. Beid, H. M. Prh
Seaborn Rodgers, David Tucker, 2
Griffin, L. D. Blake, Jno. M. Garrett,
D. Hutto, J. M. Cox, A. L. Blake, N.
Kellett, Manning Mahaffey, Whit Sm
Wm. Poor, John A. Cobb, T. Newel
D. Smith, J. J. Copoland, A. M. Lam
They propose to organize and secu
Charter, prepare suitable grounds for
exhibition of horses, colts, cattle, etc,
have a Ladies' Department, for exhi
ing their handiwork and to devote sc
timn to bicycle riding, base ball, and (
er Innocent pleasures for the young,
everyone feeling an interest attend
meeting. Everybody is invited and v

corned. Jeter I

. The punishment for drunkennes
St. Petersburg is to make the offene
no matter what his social position, sw
the streets. Well-attired gentlemen, sc
of tbem in dress suits, are occasioni
seen sweeping the street after a nig
carouse.

Now try This.
It will cost you nothing and will sur

do you good, if you have a Cough, Cold
any trouble with Throat, Chest or Lui
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consul
tion, Coughs, and Colds Is guaranten
give relief, or money will be paid bs
ufferera from La Grippe found it just

thing and under its use bad a speedy
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle
our expense and learn for yourself 1:
good a thing it is. Trial bottles free at ]
Bros. Drug Store. Large size 50c. and $1

Specimen Gases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassell, Wis.,

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheum a ti
his Stomach was disordered, his Liver
affected to an alarming degree, appetite
away, and bo was terribly reduced in fl
and strength. Three bottles of Elec
Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, ?

had a running sore on bis leg of 6 ye
standing. Used three bottles of Elec
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen'e
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and w
John Speaker, Catawba, 0., had five la
Fever s ores on his leg, doctor said he
incurable. One hott'e Electric Bitters i
one Box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured b
entirely. Sold by Hill Bros.

Notice of Dissolution.

THE undersigned, under the firm ne
of W, B. Magrudor <3i Co., dealen

meats, groceries, etc., have this day
solved copartnership, by mutual const
The business will be continued at the
stand by S. M. Fowler. Parties indeb
to the firm will make payment to I
Fowler. W. B. MAGBTJDEF

S. M. FOWLER.
Anderion, S. C. April 13,1894.

BROCI
Yes, that is the Place !

The New Hare
16

Where you will find what you I

H ARD Wi
100 dozen V:
100 dozen G<
250 dozen H

Cotton Plant
Cultivators,

In fact, EVERYTHING you need
Just Opening

AND A COR

Shelf Jr.
So come along, l
But step right iu

Who will be pleased to see you and

33
«@- Don't forget the Place-
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
TRIP
AROUND THE
WORLD

FREE!

A Large and Wonderful Collect
of Instantaneous Photo¬

graphic Views.

THE Landscape Views are of tbe 1
character, representing tbe magnifh
scenery of America, Switzerland, Irela
Germany, Italy and all other promin
countries of tbe globe, street scenes in
leading cities, showing people, vebic
the great Cathedrals, stupendous ru
monuments, statues, oriental scenes
exquisite lake and river views.
This remarkable volume is altoget

different and far more valuable and en

taining than anything which has e
been offered l>9fore.it is more like a M
nificent Album, containing the.

Grandest Views of the World.

Nothing better or more valuable co
adorn tbe Centre Table or Library of
Home.
By buying $20 00 worth of Drugs (ci

we will give one of tbe above elea
books free. A card will be punched e
time a purchase is made.

Call and examine it.

todd & evans,
DRUGGISTS.

A BURNING QUESTION
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WHAT KIND TO BUY

AM) WHERE TO BUY

PURE WATER WHITE

EVERY GALLON POLLY

GUAKANTEEl

31 AHES A PURE WHITE

LIGHT.

NO SMOKE. NO Sil ELL,

HAVE AGREED TO SELL

FIFTY BARREL
Juat as 8oon as we can, and must

have your assistance.

PRICE 15c. GALLON.

MERCHANTS
Supplied at Guaranteed Prices.

NO WATER. NO FIL1

ALL OIL.

ptr We sell Oil Cans and Tanks

bold from half gallon to sixty gallom

prices competition cannot meet.

Yours always iruly,

at C. S. MINOR, and
)ld

*d 10c. STORE.
Come to see us,

BROS.
ware House!
South Main Street,
leed in the.

VRE LINE.
ctor Sweeps,
nuine Terrill Sweeps,
mdled Hoes,
The best on earth !

era,
fee.
to make your Crop.
in Elegant Lino of

j, Cartrips, Priiners anfl Wafl
TLETE LINE OF

[ardware.
y the way do not falter,
and ask to see Walter,
treat you square.

Yours for trade,
BOCK BROS.
-Cunningham & Humphreys'old Stai

TO THE PUBLIC,
Lend Me Your Ear and Listen.

HAVE purchased the Stock of Goods and good will of Humphreys
Co., who have been engaged in business in the McCuIly Block, two dc
from Hill Bros. Drug Store, and have changed my place of busiuess to tl
old stand, where I will be delighted to greet my old patrons. I now havi

larger Stock of.

Fancy and Family Groceries, Confections,
Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.,

And am determined to sell them, if low prices be an inducement.
Give me a call early and often, and I will guarantee satisfaction.

Yours to please,
Gr. F. BIG-BY.

BEG-IN IN TIME

The Greatest Implement of the age for Cultiratii
Cotton and Corn!

THE CELEBRATED TERRELL CULTIVATOR
Stands out pre-eminent above all!

Hoes, Hoes, Hoes!
A New Hoe.a great improvement on all

other Hoes.
Call and examine the SUBLETT PATENT FIELD HOES-ab

as cheap in price as any, and far superior to anything ever known before
this line.

REMEMBER ALWAYS
That we are certainly Headquarters for

EVERYTHING IN THE HARDWARE LINE!

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.
IHAVE just received a big lot of Flour which I bought before the advance in p

and freight. So you see I am right in the "push," and it wiil pay you to get
prices before you buy. I have also on band a big lot of.

Molasses, Coffee, Tobacco and all kinds ot Groceries,
That I will sell astonishingly cheap. Try J. N. No. 2 Coffee, the best you ever dn
and gee a Ten Pound Caddie of "Little Reaper Tobacco," the best you ever bought
the money. I have also an immense stock of.

DRY GOODS, SHOES AND HATS,
Which I am selling cheaper than ever before.

ß&* Come aud examine and price my Good?, and I will convince you that I m
business. Yours truly,

M- A. DEAN.

READ WHAT
ORR & SLOAN

HAVE TO SAY.

When Results are Counted our Garden Seed are ahead of all othei
WE AGAIN OFFER OUR ANNUAL PRIZE OF

FIVE $5.00 $5.00 $5.00 DOLLARS
For the largest Watermelon raised from our Seed.payable the lfith of Aug
Remember the date.

We wish also to stimulate the growth of Cantelopes, so we have decided to c

(ff» ft C\C\ ror the largest Cantelope. We mean those big, round, Qj> f*f f\{
tJJ)0»Vy v/ wrinkled, rustv-looking ones, (not Muskmelon,) grown tpt-J«\y

from our Seed. Payable 15th August.
Bring in your Melons and their weight is recorded in a hook kept for that purp

Ice Water for our Customers.Free.
Ice Cream and. Soda Water 5c. a glass.

Huyler's Candies are still the rage«
Purest and Best Drugs and Medicines in the city.

OKB & SLOAN, BE*owtER.BS1

See our Splendid ÜNctv Stock or

DryGoods, Shoes,Hats,Et
CAN OFFER CASH BUYERS SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

GINGHAMS, OUTING, MUSLIN, LAWNS, PEECALE, I
A large and splendid line of COTTONADES-cheap. A beautiful line of 8U

MER SHIRTS-cbeap.
It will do us good and save you money to see our Stock before buying.
We still lead on our SPECIALTIES.

Flour, Coffee and Tobacco.
Can sell you MOLASSES for less money than you ever heard them offered bef

Thanking our mauy kind friends for the large trade given us in the past, i

hoping to merit the same in the future, we are
Yours very truly,

EEOWNLEE & VANDIVERS-

NfeW i

OUTINGS,
P

NAINSOOKS,

DOTTE.
In White, Pink, BIu(

LACES and

Many other things wi

call a:

BROWN,

WEBB «

We HAVE JUST OPENED UP A

STAPLE AND F
Glassware, Cr<

At the WEBB CORNER, and earnestlj
sell Goods at EXTREMELY LOW PB
yon sixteen ounce pounds.

Don't forget to call on us when you
terest. Yoo

fem. free city delivery.

\K!ilVAE-
OF-

GINGHAMS,
RINTS,

LAWNS,

D SWISSES,
!, Green, Orange and Black.

EMBROIDERIES,

3 are going1 to sell Chea

ND SEE US.

Yours truly,

OSBORNE & CO.

te WEBB.
DAISY LINE 0F-

ANCY GROCERIES,
jckery, Lamps, &c,
invite everybody to call and see us. We
ICES, deal with yon fair and square, and f

come to town. We will make it to your
rs very truly, R. C. WERB*


